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0 howpleasant the world is !" said a little boy,
41.00 stood one morning looking at the - glorious
sun-rise, which chased away the dark shadows,
anti covered every thing with its golden light and

The ,Rowers were just unfolding their

1)41 petals, and the morning air was filled with
the sweetness of their dewy expectations. The
birds, awakened by the radiance that trembled,
around them, ponied forth their richest music ; and
every thing seemed so bright and joyous that even
the coldest heart could hardly have resisted the
detofuliind soul-stirring influences of the hour,

.and rewr.tined a feeling of pleasure; but the little
Mr „r„ titled with a gladness such as childhood
an only Enow.

How can there be sorrow in such a beautiful
world rhe said. "I am sure that I shall always
t, happy " Ah ! could we always remain in child-
ha:xi, we Might indeed be happy. Urreohsciolus of
the troubles that are in the world around us, and
iporant oftthe sorrows that await us in life, we

the reknit, and look forward with sweet

anticipations to the future. Bat the dreamof child-
hood 14 soon broken, and we am taught thit joy and
sorow are ever linked together upon eanh, and
mat with every pleasure there is b!ended some

n

lleturned and saw his sister standing by hisside.
She was younger than he, but her heart had far
cot : :-riva her rears. One glance at her slender
frin. her ra:e and prematurely thoughtful face, and

.le,?p spiritual eyes, at once impressed the be-
hier the idea that shewas not long for this

uNd She held in her hand a flower which had
tee trampled down by some rude footstep, and

mg-aiding it with a look of pensive in:erest.—
she sid, " yesterday it was so bright when

,t open, and now it is dying.!: A shadow
is a moment came over the sunny feelinus of the
t hey..but for a moment only. " There are a
Ter: many more, -`he said "do not feel bad for
• .But the little girl still looted sadly at the

dower, who can tell what thoughts were
Nss.ng is her infant mind. Perhaps she looked
• it with a prophetic glance, and it seemed to
• an emblem of her own briefexistence.

• Let us go and play by the brook yonder," said
Le little boy, for his heart was buoyant and glad,

he could not enjoy his happiness alone. So
• placed the flower in ber bosom, and mn.avray
• Ilan to the brook, and soon. forgot her vor-
rnrs. Trier were dear to each other, and loved to
piny %-gether and the little boy never dreamed
ma he night one day be left to play alone.

' e!:12."0.-0 ! thou art indeed the happiestsea.
• dfitie. Sin has not yet darkened the spirit's
teamy :—no deep sorrow has. yet trimarn its blight
tenthe soul. Ltfe.bas yet only resealed its bright.
n nom, and it appears only as a beautiful Eden
ir,ere happiness may always be found. If a cloud
• '(-ome over the sky, it is soon chased
a TIT the little troubles are forgotten in a mo-
:fr.. :J1- the heart of efuldhoodennnot long remain
**-sh.t.loacd.

rpieasant everything is;" said the little
'..r! lam snre tre:shlll always be happy."' Bat

thonOt of the broken flower and said,
f:c.wen which are to bright, most fade, and

'se are lite them and will not always be
a. 4 vre ate now..'

tea- days ti.oßseil by, and the littletirl grew
kr/ r-_1 was tui.on a conch. Her brother could

I:atte- so he stood by her bedside and
:Lie:: v..21 1`.f.., ald every ..iday shecrew paler and
1.1 7r t, thcroghthil. And when he kinked

rr.rdow and saw the- green meadows
=end :he tlrds sing, it did not make him Mel

• is :! CsiNi to, tor his suer could raw go eat
• n:.ro, to see them, and be thought if abe would
or: wed again. a would lore her a grew deal bet
• as. 1.. a ever drd before. But she grew paler

sod at last they told him she must din't":•ed neon wins ready to burst with grief; for
tut he could notbre wr.hoot her. But

so, st.4. tki not mown for me brother, for I am
*Sere I shall always be happy." dad abe

bzt taied dower out of her ticaran and melt
Acer am gone,' she said, " when yes
tau will think of me,—bat the little

do not fade ix die, up there," so etre died
zey *led her in a corner ofthe meadow and

tt.,F riled a long time, and be wanted to
• 7.%, who ht he could not bi happy anyc." 1"? I: au the first time he bad felt any sorrow,
*l2 tie did zoi wonder any more that there wasrI ne althaargh it had looked as pleas.41" .

as,i,4 e his griefbecame rakiule calmer,
tiny *ant to Mar at all by the brookand

tor eeerathing be saw made himLit t'4C*TT. and thenhir sctioid czy / 141/111-13e a grail deal *boat life, and whatbe
Ja • Ore be came to be a roan. And obe

"7-4 he wood as be aired before, aid leakedm.e0"a1324 ron.ring, and ertlythirvieereed very
b SI; bat itdid Dot waken in Ida heart
feel, ad gladness that a did Wore, foeze Ltd seen some of the sorrow of life, and he21.4-t: mr‘ht be a grey dell meet beforeRzt hisbooyant heart could cot be always
an./ as hopeshoneamendand before himt*nle mod brghtnesa in life's pathway yet.

Fir=mot be vial me any mine," be
561" 4 and eanotsx be as happy as I was what

tzgethei.. Now l liveforFame;f,xi, areal man,"and his cleansing r.fe 4041-e"- • •-tt Rrength of his resoltnion. He was you=te• */ pleasure had tow ins attrardeas for-him, aridno rely in time any thing upon which to Itszh-9es and avpirations.
8 arel to See .elarkita of emulation wad in••=--t

and hi gh aspiranons am Janda-
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He. But, oh! is Paine anO'Neil:worthy' tir be , their
goal. Ts It a iththie worthy to receive so prioeless
an offeringasthehopeseadenergies of the immortal
spirit. Does not anibition absorb the interests ofthe soul, chill the affectionsor heart, tepms' the
warm feelings ofoar nature, 'til they they: become
congealed is themselves, and-tbe capacity forpure
and true enjoyment, and change the bright and joy-
ons love a cold care-fretted man',"

From that day the desire for Came became with
himan all•absorbing passion, and the determination
to possess it, was written on his lofty brow and
sool•revealing 'eye.

• Years passed by. There was a namewhich trek
sounded all over .the land. Old , men spoke it to
their childien, infants learned to lisp it in , their ora-
dies, and young men iiiiove to emulate itsglories,
4, It was familiar to every ear, and beconie a talis.
man to awaken an interest is every heart. It was
his. , The little troy had grown to be a man, and
had gained his heart's desire, be had reached the
highest pinnacle of fame, andmen looked on with
wonder and admiration and did him homage. But
did all this suffice the cravings of his spirit! Was
he happy! Nd ! he felt that the longings of his
heart could not Abe satisfied by fame, yet ambition
was his God, and itled him on with its wild resist-
less power. He had neveryielded his heartto the
influence of love, nor2paused in his onwani course
to cast the sweeter enjoyments of life. He had
wandered far from the scenes of h.s childhood, and
strove to banish from his mind all memories of the
past, lest they should sway him from the purpose of
his soul. ,

But there were times when his thoughts would
wander back to infancy, ad then the pale, lovely
lace of his sister Would st tby before him. And
often in the still 'night-ti te, when sleep chained
down his mighty will, she was present in his dreams,
and hewandered with her again over the meadows,
while his heart was tilled with early oys of child-
hood. But when morning broke thespell of fancy,
he turned again to his onwerd way, and ham in his
cares and anxieties, all the tender inßuence that
might had woven aroune his heart.

o,:ambition ! Thou art a tyrannical god indeed,
and such as yield themselves to thee are held with
a power stronger than life.

Years passed by ; an old man stood alone by a
little brook and looked around him with a sad coun-
tenance. It was him who was the little boy. He
had grown to bean old man now, and his head was
white with the snowsof many winters; and he had
come to take a last look at the scenes of his child-
hood, ere he descended into the grave. As he saw
the glorious sunrise which made beauty over all
things, and heard the birds sing as he had heard
them long years before, his heart went back to the
earlyitpring lime of life, and he thought of all the
changes had come over ha since he stood there
before in the sunny days of childhood. He had
seen youth and manhood'pass away, and his heart
had grown Cold in the cares of life, and all the
brightness of his spirit had forsaken him in the
stnaggie for fitme. He had given up his all to tame,
and what had she left him in return ! only a blight-
ed and desolate heart., His only reward had been
a life of care and anxiety.

Anti nowjtemust soar go down to the grave —•

His youth had passed by, and his surnmer4ime
had gone, bat his God bad been forgotten.

" ! days of my childhood," be cried in. the
anguish of his spirit, "meld you return once more
how ditlerently would I choose my course," and
the bitter tears of repentance trickled down hissot-

raw beatenface. A flower, all faded, thatliad lain
unseen for years, he looked upon again and it
brought back the memory of ids tittle dying sister.
Oh!" be mid, that I had died with her in the
morning of life," acid he prayed long and tervendy
that they,m tete meet again in Heaven, So hedied
and they laid him down to sleep by the side of her
who had gone in the spring time of her existence.

I know that the joyousness of childhood must
pass away.—it has alneelygune. I know that the
warm and, hopeful feelinga- of my'ycmth most be
chilled by sorrow, and all my bright dreams dark-
ened; I know that 1post meet troubles and anate
bona in lice, for that is the let of all, tot I never let
my bent receive the blight of "wild ambition's
power." The freshness of the spirit may he
lost as yowls,pawn away, sad the dreams which
were woven so sweetly may be broken, but there
are yet lento es higher and better enjoyments, and
in the atmosphere) of home, surroonded by loving
friends, we may easily be consoled for the lon of
allthe golden past.

Heintsce, Pa, TROLIAtt.

IKE NOT VOLSms.--Whoare the Nappie=s men !

They who live la benefit mhos—whoare always
ready with a word to *Mite to -cheer

Mott in persuade, and a dollar to a_ 'wnet. They
we never fearful lmt a good trade or an excellent
bargain should tall into -the rands of a poor neje-O

boe—tom the morerejoice when sorb a pm meets
With eoeoeagemeat. la thisoddand selfish world
sorb drawlers are raze ; but yet there am ales
„todlike 'minds, who arenot altrgethes swallowed
up anself; who real their duty in the livered flow-
er, the passing breeze, the rolling ocean, and the
bladeorgan. Such men we honor wherever we
find them—in the palace or in the hut--aroartil our
dwelraqg et in a fir &mint Wand. We see in
tbeir ebarseters tree-nary and wisdom. Lae jam
cowards of themanifold grace of God, they impart
to others in r‘och adegree as to pietase theit,slekez:
and secure a pompon to emilma

Mas Oosa me Faus —ln the &termiteabot~
1 o'ckek, aman in boat wassent approaching the
the /spits on the Aniesicao side He made
hietoe of hisoars, hat hishead was drotiOrq, and
he waS andoehteslly in;ornyett. He carer very
menthe *luxe and VIM soon drawn into the rapine-

;

His beat women to ...rstAte a nict, which dogrel
it to pine, 3^d hcrtiel hint into the water, arty he
Wan:nen pinespitated ore/ the Feirtn. He wasmik.-
et*ed to bea garamer train Navy Wand,

• lbsstibitratE.,:r
• srsm. Pt,liTt

The sttny.of Napoleon's reptattlaltcitt cilia' gen-
tle Empress his beiii told a bandied times; but
never club more grace'and patiMa than by Mr. Ab-
bott in the following, which we.copy from his re •-

cently published Life ofJosephine:
At length the fatal day atnveildotthe announce-

ment tolosephine. It was the last day ofNovem.
her, 1809. The Emperor and Empress dined at
Fontainbleen alone. She seemed to have had a
presentiment that ber,, own doom wasseed, for
that day site had Oren in her retired apartment
weeping bitterly,, As the dinner hour approached,
she bathed her Swollen eyes, anti tried to regain
hercomposure.' They sat down at the table in si-
lence. 'Napoleon did not speak. Josephine could
not trust her voice to utter a word. ,Neither ate a
m613011131 Comae atter course was brought in and
removed untouched. A mortal paleness revealed
the anguish of each heart. Napoleon, in his em-
barrassment, mechanically, and apparently uncon-
sciously, struck the edge of h-s glass with his knife,
while lost in thought. A : cte melancholy meal
probably was never nessed. The attendants
around the table sea' ed to catch the infection, and
moved softly and silently in the diseharge of their
duties, as if they were in the chamber of the dead.
At last the ceremony of dinner was over, the at-
tendants were dismissed, and Napoleon, rising and
ckLsing the door with his own hand, was left alone
with Josephine. Another moment of most painful
silence ensued, when the Emperor, pale as death,
and trembling in every nerve, approached the Em-
press. He tdok her hand placed it upon his heart,
and in flattering accents, said, "Josephine! my
own good Josephine! yOu know how I have loved
you. It is to you alone that I owe the only few
moments of happiness ',have known in the world.
Josephine ! my destiny is stronger than my will
My dearest affections most yield to the interests of
France."

Josephine's brain reeled ; her blood ceased to
circulate; she fainted, and fell lifeless upon the
floor. Napoleon, alarmed, threw open the door of
the saloon and called for help. Attendants from the
ante-room immediately entered. Napoleon took a
taper from the mantel, and uttering not a n-oril,
but pale and trembling. motioned to the Coen: de
Baumont to take the Empress in his arms. She
was still unconscious of everything; but bean to
murmur, M tones of anguish, "Oh, no! you can
not surely do it. 'You rtould not kill me." The
Emperor led the way, Nrongh a dark passage, to
the private staircase which conducted to apartments
of the Empress. The agitation of the Emperor
seemed now to increase. He uttered some inco-
herent sentences about a violent nervous attack ;

and fueling the stairstoo steep and narrow for the
Count de Banmont to bear the body of the helpless
Josephine cnassistell, he gave the light to an at-
tendant, and; supporting her limbs himself, they
reached the door of her bed-room. Napoleon then
dismissing his male attendants. and laying „tree-
phine upon her ‘bed, rang for her waiting wczna,.
fie hang oret her twith as expression of the utmost
affection and anxiety mud she ban to revive
But the moment consciousness seemed returning,
be left the room. Napoleon did not even throw
himself upon his bed that night. He paced the
floor until the dawn of morning. The royal 'sin-
geon, Coarsen, pawed the night at the bed Pule of
the Empress. Every hour therestless, yet unrelent-
ing Emperor called at her door to inquire concerning
her ,seiratrun. "Oa recovering horn my swoon,
says Josephine, " I perceived that Corvisan was in
attendance, and mypoor,datightet, Hortense. werp,_
in.; over me. No! no! I cannot Jet-lige; the boz-
os of my situation during the night! Even the in-
terest he affected to take in my sufferings seemed
to me addntonalcruelty. Oh! how much had Ito
dread becoming an Empress'''

A fortnight now passed away, during which Na-
poleon and Josephine saw but tittle of each
_During this time there occurred the anniversary el
the coriziatir n, and of the victory et Ausserlitz.—
Pins was tilled n ith teialeing- The bell tans
their merriest peals The metropolis was (efuleeut
with illuminations. In these feeivi4es Jcbephice
psis compelled to appear. She knew that the soy-

ere*ris and princes then assembled in Paris were
informed of her approachinedisgrace. In all these
sounds of triumph she heard the knell of her own
doom. _And though acaselnl °teener. worth] have
detected indications in her moistened eyes and her
pail dcheek, of the secret woewhich was coaMITID

herheart,her habitual &liability and grace never,
in public, for wee forsook her. Hortense, languid
and sorrow stricken, was with her mother.

FAverte was tannesoned from halt: Hs ha:gelled
to Paris and his first interview was 'nib hismother.
From her Nano° he wentdiremly to the ceases of
Napoleon, and imrired of the Emperor ifbe had
derided to obtain >r lime* from the Emplaps
Napo:eon 1213.0Wa41 strzemly a cSed to &gene,
made co rep!y, bet praised hishand as L.l expres-
sion that a ,zras m. Freese anmedtately &rived
the hand of the Emperor. and said

" Sire, in that e.v.e pennit me to wilrhaw Nam
Sour Oen-ice."

Has !"exclaiir.ea Napt-lece_ lookUrz upon initHt
will you, E. e, uty aimed mu, leave

,

" Yes, tire,' Eicgente tritliea tinztly, "the eon
of bet stip is Et, target Einpness; canoot tentain
vieeloy. 1will taws my mor..-er into her retreat
Pbe raw( nos titHid hereort9a4:l-an bez ch-41tea."

Nape.ron was not Wilhont *MinTears ti leA
his eyes. Una mournful wake, treasuloos lath emo-
tico,•hewiaed, "o:erste, you know the siem ne-
eowig"- which makpe.o this measure, and wad ;on
taste me z Who, then, slaocld I hare Inr a son,
the.colteet of dekresand preserver of my intere,
who scald wratham the ehaid when I am ahsew!
If U die, who wdl prove to hint a Whet 9 WNa.
wttbrizv him rip! «o w, to make aman of
turnr

..
c Sts deeply atieved, Naix4e- i

liill
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iiiirs'irrif;they :retired„ and' ic'inirmied'ii tong- timetogether. ,The, noble JosePhine.,ever sacrificing,
her own feefing.ri to promote the happiness of nth
ere, urged het eon to temain thelrieoitofNapoleon.
"The Einperor," she Said "is yopr benefactor—-
your more than father, to whorn,,yeu:are indebted
for everything—and to whom, therefor* you owe
a boundiess obedience."

The 'fatal day kir the consommation of the di-
vorce at, length arrived. li tltutut tha 15thof Decem-
ber, 1809. Napoleon bad amentbled all the kings,
princes, and princesses who were members of the
imperial family, and also the most' illusuions of.
cenkofthe egtpim,,in the graridealotanpf,thtk,Toil-
teries. every individual present was oppressed
With the melaeiholj;,lvitedeurof the orication. Na-
poleon thus addressed thern.:—.

"The political . interests of my monarch, the
wishes of my people, Which has constantly guard-
ed my actions, require that I should transmit to an
heir, inheriting the love of the people, the throne
ou which Pmvidence asplaced me. For many
years I have lost all hope of having children by
my beloved spouse, the Empress Josephine. It is
this consitleratinn which induces me to sacrifice
the sweetest affections of my heart to consult only
the good of my subjects, and to desire the disolu-
tion of marriage. Arrived at theatre of forty years,
I may indulge a reasonable hope of living long
enough to rear, in the spirit of my own thoughts
anti dispositions, the children with which it 'may
please Providence to bless Me. God knows there,
is nosacrifice which is above my courage, when it
is proved to be for the interest of France. Far.
from having any cause of complaint, I havernoth-
lag to say but in praise of the attaehmentand ten-
derness of my beloved wile_ She has embellished
fifteen years of my lite, and the rerrtemb.-ance of
them will be forever engravers on my heart. She
was crowned by my hand ; she shall retain always
the rank and title 6f Empress. ' Above all, never
let her doubt my feelings, or regard me but as her
best and dearest friend "

Josephine with her eyes filled witn tears, with a
tapering voice, replied: 'l 'l respond to all the sen-
timents of the Emperer in consenting to the disso-
lution of a marriaze which henceforh is an olmacle
to the happiness of France, by depriving it of the
blessing of being one day governed by the deßesi-
dants of that gear man who was evidently rai-ed
up by Providence to efface the evils of a terrible
revolution, and to restore the altar and the throne,
and social order. Bat bis marriage will in no re.
spect change the sentiments of my heart The
Emperor will ever find in me his best friend. I
know what this act, commanded by policy and ex-
alted interest, has cost his heart, but we both glory
in sacrifices we make for the _good of our country.
I feel eleiated in giving the geitestproof o attach
merit and devotion that was ever given upon earth."

Such trete the sentiments which were expressed
in public: but in private Josephine surrendered
herself to the unrestrained dominion of hei anguish.
No language can rlepizt the intensity of her woe.—
For sit months she wept so incersacidyi that her.,
eyes were neatly blinded with grief. f,,on the
eirso mg day the conned were again an-embled, in
therand saloon, to witness the legal consumma-i,
non the dirome. She entered the room
in the imposing robes of state, but palid, imirewom_'
and wretched. Low tones or woke, hatmcmizi4iwith the mournful werie. filled the room. Napo-: 1,
lean, apart by himself, leaned against a pillar, folds
ed his arms upon his breast, and, in psrfeet silence;
apparently lost in gloomy thought, remained moo;
tionlero as a statue. A circular table wisa pla.ed
in the centre ofthe apartment, and upcin this there i
was a writing apparatusof gold. A vacant airii
chair stood before the table. Never dill a multp i
rude gaze upon the scaffold, the block, or therat!
lo:ine, with more awe than the assembled loftlS ;
or ladies in this gorgeous saloon coritempixed these
instruments of a more die-a/Ifni execution.

At lenteh the mournful silence was intemtieeil
by the opening et a side-door and the entrance of
Josephine. The paler of deem wainpon her blow,
and the submission of despair nerved her inm
temporary calmness. She was leaning upan the
wen of Ilarense, who, not possessing the fartitafie
of her mother, was entirely ratable' to-control her
leelings. The sympathetic daschter, immediately
upon entering the room, burst into teat* and coat.
tinned seeing mint convedsieely during the whole
remaining scene. The assembly respectfully arose
upon the entrance of Josephine, and all weremov-
ed totears. With that grace which ever distin-
retstied her movemeres, she aileanc,&l sikerly to
the seat provided far her. Saline, down and lean-
ing her sorehead upon her hand, she le4ened to
the ad of separnieri. Nothing &embed the sep-
etehral silence ofthe scene I,v:the sobbirg.of IJt

tense, blended with the .mourofial voice. Fecere
in the meantime, paie,and tremtalmg as an aspen
leaf. hat tat en a position by the sideel his merher.
Silent tears were trictline down 11.-e cheeksc 1 the
Empress.

As soon is the readied of the am of separation
was finished. losephate. for a moment, pressed her
handkerchiefto her eyes. and then rising, in a clear
and rnsmeal, bee :remelt:us_ tones. pm:mewed tle
with of areeptaree. fare thee sat down,. lock the
pen. and affixed her fiche:ere to the deed which
srederexl the dearest &yes and the tordee ties
which human hearts can feel poet &mem cored
erases this ammish no fester. His brace reeler
his heart ceased to heel and he feel tifteimsrpm the
door. Jesepaize and Ilteeeme retired web ;le at-
midants who foe out dee ireerneleleform Cl the
aftectioatte son sal temher. It wasa titling ter-
etimatire of this mournful tict =have tragedy.

Bee the, anguish of theday was no' yettimed,
Josephine, half defames with end. hal amisher
scene more; painful to VIM through in Milne.
a &nil area of him who had been herbw..ta..-4.
She remaMed is her chamber, in hears-trade g,
siiim_htese grief, sao the hear arrived in which
Napcdeon messily mired fat the clk The Feet
perm, resriese and wretched, hal jag placed
5e...1 ,Me bed nem whirl ire had ejected him =we,
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faithful and devoted wile, and the Wend • ' t was
on flitpoint °Heaving rhe room) when th.lpriva‘

11door-Of his chrunier nraislowl,r"copeiio; ',l.1--"-,

phinOremblingly enteied., lier eyeit Wei *trol-
ler; with grief, her hair disheveled, and ' e-ap
peared m all the dishabille of unalterable lignish.

tiShe lettered into the mildle of the doom; and ap:
prnached,the bed; then,' Irresolu eljr stopp fig, sheboned her face in her bands, and burst in a flood
of tears. A feeling of delicacy seemed 1 r a ma_
ment' to have arrested her steps--a consciousness
that Ole bid now noright to enter the ehainber of
Napoleon; bat in another moment all the ,pent-up
love Of her heart bang forth, and fmgenhveveg-
thing'in the fullness of her Anguish, she threw her.eel)itiion the bed, elaspedNijaaltort4o pia in her
arms, and exclaiming, "My husband! my has;
band.V7 sobbed as though herheart were breaking
The imperial spirit of Napoleon was for the mo-
ment entirely vanquished, and he also wept almost
convulsively. Re wanted Josephineof his love—-
of his'ardent and imdying love. In every way be
tried to soothe and comlort her, and !us some time
they remained locked in each others embrace.—
The ,attendant was lismissed, and for an hour they
continued together in this last private intertiew.—
Insephine, then, in the experience of an intensity
of anguish which ISw hearts hare ever known,
parted forever from the husband sheliad so long,
so fondly, so faithfully loved.

Au.Earesdiopper. i iii otTiglit

How nn ESE E; Swtpr INE WAstiro.—For us
to be able to see objects clearly and distinctly, it
was necessafy-that the eye shooU be kept moist
and clean. For this purpose it is furnished with a
little gland, from which flows a watery fluid,
(tears,) which is spread over the eye by the lid,
and is afterwards swept off by it, and runs throngh
a hole in the bone to the inner surface of the nose.
where the.warm air, pasting over it while breath-
ing, evaporates it. It is `remarkable no such gland'
can be foe* in the eyes of ash, as the element in
which they live answers the same purpose.-

litheeye bad not been furnished with a liquid
to wash it and a lid to sweep it off, things would
rppear as they do when we look'I through a dusty
glass. Along the edges of the eyelid there are a
great number of little abet or glands, from which
flows an oily substance which_spreads over the
surface of the skin, and thus prevents the edges
from becoming sore or irritated, and it also helps
to keep the tears within the lid. There are also
six little muscles attached to the eye, which ena-
bles us tomove•it every direction; and when we
ccmsider the different motions they , are capable of
givingto the eyes, we cannot but admirethe good-
ness of Him who formed them, and has thus saved
us the trouble of turning our headsevery time we
wish to view an object.

Abbot:mil the eyes of some animals are ir.caFible
of motion, as the fiy, the beetle, and several other
insects, yet the Creator has shown his wisdom and
gorkin in furnishing their eyes with thousands of
loge globes, and by placing their eyes mat in

Dick tortieretkif Was a iettileilit.,Teimas
fiek; eurimity led him into a hnn-
ilreffotMpe4'ettity years but the bafifeslppa.lif all
*Oa thif fl'i: -Whiefi his oilsWere nearly soaped off
bu bead in the following mannest, • •-" •••

Dick had a sister who had dtleilti, Dikkcias4
very anxious' to'prY intrithiksitiytitearlef iinuf-
ing." to one eienibrk aTter the tWitight _had held
--ed ariay froitifhe)ape., ,arid the beer parlor
,Iluminafed faintly—for forms in antieipatforr `OfThe
chapel scene, prefee adim, religious-fight for their
fele a let e..-as some of, the AcilAi afaeni.
MagerDiet resolved to etecute a pan *tact', fie
conceited several days previously, end' ftrete him-
self master of fhe modus operandi of the preftifnins:
rtes tirnsairint.

In the parlor there haPper.eil to be an mitea
finmel;. placed there to admit the- pamiagel of a
atnvepipe from vrbich was connected with a "(lamb
sieve" in the chamber abwle. It beinlioniiiier,
the stores were removed, and'onr yotinglieteoend
that he entail Introilcite b 1 ifeaci IfiroUgh the spar.
lure and listen to the conversation between the lov-
ing couple. He listened acoordingl,y, Tere atten-
tively, for some minutes, unobserved by the occu-
pants the parlor, who were too much attracted
by each other, to observe the' ieviited fire above
them.

trout of their heads so that these little insect can
see al! aror.rd them withort turning their I,eads..---
A gealleman who has examined tha eyes of a fly,
says that the-two eyes of a common one arecom-
preed of 8.C.00 little globes, throvgb every One o!
which it is capable of forming-an image of an
otriect! Having prepared the eye of the ffy for
the purpose, he placed it before his micowmpe,
sad looked through both, in the manner of a tete-
wept, at a steeple which was 299 feet bizb and
720 feet distant: and he says he could plainly see
through every lints ./ssatiopisirse, the wrongss.rpr.-
inverted, or turned irKide down.

Rcrcrriscx PITS co DEsts.—A lady being visi-
ted with's violent disorder, was under the necessi-
ty of calling medical a_vistance. Her physkran
was very latitudin-ariic in his notions, and 'endeav-
ored to pirsuade his patient to adopt his creed as
wed as take his medicine. He inSsted with much
doematism that repemactee and reformation were
all that God or man could jcsly demand, and de-
nied the fart or neesity of an atonement ly the
sufferinzts of the Son ofGod. The lady had not so
learned Christ; she adopted his prescription,
'.rerfeted his creed. Oil her recovery she invited
the doctor to tea, and requested Rini to mate out
his ha!_ The tea-table being removed, she observ-
ed, " !mg illness has oceiniorred coo many
journeys, and I moose you have procured my
med;cine at eocts:derable expense." The dector
reoed that r',--100.1 drop were expensive." , rpon
thisshe °keelson " l am extremely sorry that
have pot you toso much trouble and expense and
ego. promise that on any future i lures I itrl :reser
troutie yon apio. So you fee I bcch repthl ar,2,
rrforra, and that is all you require." The doctor
shrened his shoulders and nernarted. "•Ttgar Ii t
not do for wr "The words of tlte wise 'are

TFit A...rk.,:e Fan.—How toe it is Thal :be
man who make: a pmt will pick a pocket, may be
ascriumed hemAke reporis of the hut weet's p,o-
eeedines the OM Bailey. ft will be Emma, firm
reference to +roe clisM'al motels- than a man bits
made a i-,=..—rhst hebet pied a't---naet-Ist be
nas teen wic-1 and ioonil mtilry- The firms are
these :—An infa wretch, of the mare:. of cc.-
min. %o.!e a bandkerrhief; aml, on being Called ep-
o ; for bt; cltimee, "he declared he thought war.

eclobis own, because it was se 'puma Juteri...- i
itay grh ai coca bow :inchr the acmes, of i.e pcn
sided to the moosdo ci the offence. Wm, aki
this. will cuspate the trersecre.s. of the axiom, Itia:
theietan who can make a pm-, &It pkk a p:eked
The ILI= Ms teen I=kal:s proved; end beam.
ibirl, Irbeaever he is known to be present is a
home assenttly, the cry will be,. asa , meter ei
mine, "T:ke este of yom pocketsr—P

BE MP to mit 1:01211011,-+". Mat WVAI
sail Chilies Lamb, "rs Cla my omfbet

bark is tam ire tme thy, to mt betpawl= cmat
ms •kme.., tlom. itbitht gite bei•

At lenzth Dick, b&oinirti tired or his contrain •
ed position, and ofthe conversation, which heavers
to this day, was eitremety "vieltish,"'attempted to
a.ittldrtv.is his head Porn the: ttap itth which Ile had
ththst .

To his dismay, however, he found himself&sein-
ed as securely as an ay in a. scan. He mold not
pull his head oe Without stripping it of its ears and
scalp, so he hong fast untilhis emotion, and strug-
gles withal, brought the tlxd into his head, and
tie grew quite black on the face. At this critical
juncture, his rinse was titilated with some panicles
of dust, and he sneezed. This awakened the lovers
from their intoxication, and they soon discovered
the prying rogue, who finding himself betrayed,
began to kick and roar lustily for help.

All hands were called on deck, and it was lotted
impossible to extricate the unfortunate yor.th, with-
outfirst prying out the earthen funnel, and shiver-
ing it to fragments with a hammer. Dick was
henceforwardcured of eavesdropping, and is al this
day a very goad boy.—lcrikce Blat;e.

Cigia.
This 1.,-,fand is situated between 23 deg. 12 min.

N. tat., and 19 deg. 43 min. N tat. Its length is
770 English miles—its breadthvaries 25to90m iles,
ant: it measures on its surface, about 4000 English
square mites. Of 24 million acres comprising the
surface of the i.sland, only two millions are ender
caltiratioo. Its position is admirable; Leing with-
in a few days sail of the Atlantic ports of the tni-
ted Sates, and two and a half days by steam from
New o:leans. The eastern pan is very mountain-
on=, and some of tire pests, are from 7000 to 8000
feet above the level of the sea. Toe val!eys in the

' eastern department areexceedirtzly picturesque and
fr-:•ful. The ;vr:ncipal prtslot:lions are,
the su2-ar cane, coffee, (Lint as..ses, honey, rtim, to-
bacco, wax, rice. cocoa, cotton, tozettret with all
kinds of tropical frzio, Skeet potatoes; yams, ar-
row-root, cot-cra, rridian awn, castor oil, and differ-
ent kinds of wx.,14, .44:tch as cedar; mahogany,
lanciewo.od. and o•her hard woods used by turner.,
etc. In 1841, tie number of suzar estates on the
island amounted m1.238„.,upi0n which u-erwena-
pkryerl, T3.1;701 iercons. Wax is produced to the
amonnt of 800,000rounds. an-Money to the 31210tnt
of 2,000,000 caLon.s. Cattle to the lumber of
about 900.010 head are owned in the island, and
there are about 200000 horses,. 50,000 mules.

In rnineraLs, tte island a very tint ; of copper
mines, no !ers 114 mines have been discover-
ed in the island, 57 in. the F.a.ertt leprtment, 13
in the Central and 45 in the 1i,14.,-ern. The mine
at Coble, ts-c•-rke..l t'ym Eltleish company, has
shipped from ?.7,000 to 43,000 tons per a:mum
Coal, non, elver, and mien:sit:3 have been dis-
covered. The Terence of the Wand, i• about 512,-
000 000. Cuba eras di.eovered by Columbr-s or
the 27th of October; 1492, when the Wassi had an
Indian pc-potation of about 200000 Only a few
halt breeds nose remain i the Earn Department,
In 1519, Havana was founded. The lEmli3sh took
n is 1762, and gave it up again m 1763, in ex.
change lot other pceis&-csioret and advantages.

D3X 'T FRET -II 1, onandable_ A fielibn, man
ni ertiman is toe of the mom entorey °Fleets O
the weed_ A wail is aomnfmtatie hr-msentate ii
etnn;r4mon—it tri!y hen dMasted But
an habitual nem...Th=lnm irhe iimit sting, with or

" ft is better ts dweil in the
ccroet of a tr,osie--t.c.p than with a brasier woman
and a nide bawe.'2

It t reek's& b sets no hrokes boots, stops t
=hen no milt mak, cements no emasbei

encores, acres no spoilt hay, and ehartees no east
minas_ It afievenotody bat the teener hoasett.—
Crjarenor tenants cease so upset the =hardy
ac obey the roosimarais of a romplairri, sari-
same, exar:* panes or mayez. They knos that

a degs theft ht e,'anti beam &lei strike ;

and they c-co,:-Ihrt thee-seises zere,.sm.ey.

C4r " Wes yo..irarm pain yen sir.r' aNked a
1--„e=l',cman who read inennea near

her is a m 1?.1.1,11"7: a•-n 3 ammo
die hack of;.: clav: and 1.-Inc7.ed beeneck.

"S.) =',.-ss al etca '47 bct aby Jayen
7:itami, .1 was aw, GLF.lare, au, all ''

The wax saa.terweed.
Tie Es-vg ewe-Lett Jam Nes-

tars, as be alske%l his opizim an saws :vat, re-
when I s-as

help tr...ky tiro stich Lynn
=se snow: one is, 1 I aro a zasseralZe sinurs,
and &Ns txrrr , :..ask Iris Chrie4 is an an....r.f- tesa
SasiacT.' Hs ts at 31 La, Isba ;et' /bele tzso
istsea= hese.


